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distance from tie royal castle in 
which Quee» Wilhelm ma and ttie 
prince of Mecklenburg are spending 
their honeymoon they found them
selves face tin face With another 
sportsman.

it was, jn fact, the prince of Meck
lenburg himself.

The poachers did not know him, 
and the two Dutchmen never suspect
ing that this handsome young gentle
man was Wying a trap, told him all 
about themselves and consequently 
were surprised when the y rince told 
them to hand over their partridges 
and give him their names. They 
plied sullenly and then went home, 
Where they were arrested a tow hours 
later on the charge of poaeft
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Civilizing Influence. HEATERS!!4
B --------With -**==“ |'*5Steps will be taken toward the 

erection of a federal court house and 
jail in Valdez... Clerk of the Court 
Heilig «ays that he now has-on hand 
the amount allowed for building a 
court house and jail, and that work 
.Fill no doubt begin on them as soon 
as Judge Wickersham arrives and 
selects a rite

Parliamentary Reform
0^e of the Execution 

bf U Belle
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hr*” When Sir Alexander Peacock X # r ,, , , -, , a,
hesitated to follow the lead of the) J J hull LlflC ÎO SelCCt F TO HI.
rustic reformer, be and hie party : ♦ #

Per Cent. ! Co(ne and Examine Our
S” n. . ! Stock Before Buying.
sweeping proposal tor reform, eco-, T I 1 lCf'fill IIf J 
ltomie administrative and constitu-! 7 I/liJvvUllt> , 
tional A strange feature of the1 $ *
situation is that, nominally. Pea
cock is the Liberal, and Irvine the 
Coneervative ft carries one’s mind 
back to 1867, when Disraeli, toe 
Tory, brought in bis reform bill that 
knocked en’s settled ideas of party 
politics topsy-turvey. and made the 
rudest Radicals blush for the ancient 
constitution Premier Irvine’s bill 
proposes to cut down the ministers 
to seven, members of the assembly to 
56, and members of thé legislative 
council to 28 It proposes to .abolish 
all property qualification for mem
bership to the legislative council, and 
to give women the franchise in all 
state elections. It copiée the plan 
of the anti-deadlock machinery in 
the federal parliament, ' by providing 
lor contonwees. a double dlssolutkm 
and a joint sitting in raw of dis
agreement qetween the two reformed, 
housee. The council, Which iras quite 
willing to see the assembly reduced.

the assembly, which was very 
much pleased with a prospect of re-, 
forming the council, are me* op
posed to any self-reformation. so 
that there are abundant rocks ahead 
of the bill that hi 
into one measure

A -recent article upon matters in 
Australia states that the common
wealth is being i swept with a wave

The Alaska code provides that the of economy’ ’ retrenchment and re
form. South; Australia has reform
ed its state parliament already, and 
in every other state except New 
South Wales there is a similar pro
posal before the legislature Queens
land Is'meeting the deficit, there by 
raising the' rates on the state-owned 
railways, and by reducing all the 
salaries in the civil service Sir 
Herbert ChermSide, the new gover
nor, has insisted on being permitted 
to share the common burden. Al
though he is an imperial officer, with 
his salary guaranteed by a special 
appropriation, he chooses to regard 
himself as a civil servant, and to suf
fer the maximum reduction.,' In 
western Australia, Mr James,, the 
new premier  ̂jjas promised to amend 
the state $>rfStitution by reducing 
the upper house froir. thirty to twen
ty-one, and the lower house to 16 
members, while the administration is 
to. be carried on by a cabinet of six 
members.1 In Tasmania, the little 
Island slate to We south,' the ques
tion of parliamentary reform is to 
be solved in a novel way Tasmania 
is a, very small state with a very 
small parliament Although then- 
are only 38 members in the unre
formed assembly and nineteen in the 
legislative council, even that is an 
extravagant allowance of one mem
ber for every 3,0O« people. Premier 
l ewis, inspired by toe prevailing 
spirit of economic reform, thought 
out the possibility of a reformed as
sembly -of -twenty and .»-council of 
ten members—but that would have 
been tori palpably playing at parlia
ment li made one shudder to think 
of the possibilities of lobbying 'a 
chamber of ten when one member sat 
in the chair, and one was ill in bed. 

runs and two had paired for dinner, and 
the tihtuly member bad been suspend 
eçl anfTtrad invited the government, 
and opposition whip» across to the 
nearest pub to discuss the weighty 
affairs of state over a pint, pot of 

com- small beer. No, no, an upper house* 
of ten members would be absurd. And

Si ♦r- :
V Per Cent. I 

• Discount
com- t.1district judge may -erect a court 

house and federal jail in any towq 
where in his opinion such buildings 
are needed The maximum amount 
which he may expend in any onè 
place for such building is fixed at 
68,000, or $6,000 for a court.house 
ami $3,000 for a jail It is possible, 
however, to have this amount in
creased by making proper applica
tion to the judicial department at 
Washington. Skagway and Juneau 
both succeeded in having the amount 
fixed for federal buildings in those 
towns both raised, C'uneau receiving 
a $45,000 appropriation. It is prob
able that if the citizens of Valdez 
would show to the attorney general 
that $8,000 was not sufficient to 
cover the coat of erecting a court 
house and jail of the size needed in 
Valdez, he would authorize Judge 
Wickersham to spend more

(je and Fournier Will Probably by 
Hinged Together on Jan* 

nary 20.

m
tang

The prinre of Mecklenburg has 
er been popular with the people of 
Holland, and his action on this oc
casion has helped to intensify the 
ill feeling against him, since the gen
eral opinion is that a-man in his pos
ition could afiord to overlook the 
peccadillo of which the two Dutch
men were guilty.'

nev-
ijs1 ifmTbrre to a very strong probability 

,„stead of there being two sep- 
” in the first month of : ♦J. & ♦ WjHite hangings

(to year, W'e date of the execution of 
U BeUe will be postponed ten days 
yj be and Fournier will do the 

- doable shuffle together. The law re-
that in every case of murder “Tom, dear,” said Mrs Newlywed 

(to transcript of the evidence must the other evening just as they were 
* forwarded to the minister of jus- about to leave the house for the the

ta review before the execution atre. “I’ve left my fan on the dress
âtes place, and on account of the ing case in my room and 1 can’t go
Ijjgtb of the testimony Mr. Justice without it. Won’t you run Up and

* Cnig now fears that sufficient time get it, that’s a dear ?"
B i* sot been given the court sten- Tom went up three steps at a
Ifc tonfber to make the transcription time. À moment later hk voice 

,„j get It off to Ottawa for the re- heard awfully sharp tor a man who 
prUd review before the date arrives, had been married but, three months
geographer George Craig il work-j “It tSh’t oh Oie dresser "----- ------T
1,1 tight and day on the evidence 
id the moment it is finished it will 
to forwarded poet haste to the min 
Her, it is within the power of his 
lordehip to postpone the date of the 
execution if be should so desire and 
it » quite probable that the man- 
totes ol the law will in both r ases 
be carried out on the same day,
Jietiiry SOth With the findings ol 
#e jury and the passing of toe sent
ence the matters pass beyond the 
tout of the territory and are now 
totore the minister at Ottawa from 
ihoni' any relief hoped for must 
tee*. It Is within that gentleman’s 
towince to order a new trial If the 
indent* should disclose to Mm that 
to (lie interests of justice either or 
both of the accused are entitled to 
it, or be may commute the sentence 
hi life imprieonmeot. as in the 
8nt*li ode, though such action in 
toll instance is considered an im- 
pdtoibility. There can be no doubt 

■ tot tint La Belle's relatives in the 
nut will e »-heaven: and earth to 
ton the doomed man, but H is 

? IwMul if their efforts, backed 
torn# they are by the influence of 

high in the government circles, 
till, prove of any avail 

There has beeii but little change in 
toe actions and appearance of the 

men In the past week La 
" Mil still continues deeply religious,

! 1st the constant whining he indulges 
r about tiw «justice that has been 
kee him and his innocence of the 
ciime with which he stands convicted 
is aot calculated to arouse any great 
*pw of sympathy among those who 
#e around him. The only person in 
the dty whom La Belle regards as 

y eve»- I tls Mend has done his utmost to 
took up his despondency, telling him 
is tong a be has to die he had bet
tor die like a man than a coward 
who feared death

X Telephone 144. :First Ave. and Queen St. %'■
■p

S®Her Fan-.

ounts at 3 per cent- per annum tor 
the lower grades, and runs up to 11 
per cent for the higher The mtraia- 
ters include themselves in the see- 
crifice. the governor and the supreme 
court judges alone being above the 
reach of the knife Some of the 
civil servants nave tried to intimi
date parliament, and the railway 
employees have threatened to para
lyze the country's business with a 
strike if the bill passes; So far. 
however, the government haa stood 
firm, in the conactousneas that at its. 
back it has the country, led by the 
Man from Kyabrnm

Els M

: It’s False Economy ♦♦
: ♦

To Delay Buying What You , 
Really Need. !was tson. i

— «ERE AND THERE NOW fe the' Hate tci boy O^Bmiaito.ta 
Oto|M, Mitt* and Winter Good». Oflf lJue is Com
plete.I !“Why, ves. it must be, dear Look 

in the upper drawer in that long blue 
box in., the left-hand corner. Don’t 
muss things all up Is it there 

"No, it isn't"
“Oh, it must be. Look good. 

Found: it?"
"No, I haven't "
“Well, don't

The Rampart Miner, conducted by 
W. R. Edwards, announces that it 
will mi spend publication for 10 
months ' :-1---

Harvey B. Jordan, long connected 
with the Juneau Record-Miner, has 
become the proprietor of the Juneau 
Journal He will condui t the 
himself.

A six’ pound cauliflower, an eight 
pound rutabaga, a nine pound cab
bage, end potato* - at. toe rate of 809- 
bushels an acre, are some of the pro
ducts of the old garden at the Or
phanage—Kodiak News Letter.

The expert* who went to Nome' 
this year to investigate the reported 
tin discoveries have returned They 
believe that a large ledge of tin 
through toe country but as yet it 
has not been found There is cqp-! 
elderable placer tin but the unfavor
able conditions of the country pre
vents it# bring worked to a profit.

Captain Howell, formerly 
mending at St. Michael, will prob
ably be courtmartialed for cruelty, so Premier Lewis, wit* a touch of 
Readers will remember that, accord
ing to ’Statement# made by citizens 
of St. Michael, ('apt. Howell was re
sponsible lor the untimely end of the 
Beckers last fall. The couple were 
suspected o( running a “blind pig" 
on the island and Howell orderedtohamber in Tasmania, is laughed a$, 
them to get out by a certain date. A for Tasmania is proverbially 
storm was threatening and they 
begged tot delay, but were forced to 
embark. Their boat was frail and 
both perished, the woman's body be
ing found this spring. The citizens 
filed charges against Howell in Wash
ington with the result that -an in
vestigation was ordered According 
to Nome papers toe -chargee were 
found to be true and Howell will 
prpbably suffer for his cruelty —Val
dez. News
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get cross about it. 
Maybe I left it on the bed. Is it 
there?" >

“No. I’ll be- ’
“Tom f U you can’t do a little fa

vor for ytiur wife without swearing 
about it, you needn't do it at all. 
Look in the second drawer of the 
dresser in that pink box Is it 
there *"

paper
. .

: « ~! KI the reforms 
friends oï tKë 

government claim that this compre
hensive- measures k a oonsem-uous 
proof of its earnest passion for re
form—it* enemies declare that by 
linking the economic reforms which 
are demanded with constitutional re-

? Ù '

Alaska FlyersPacific 
Coast _ 
Steamship

41at the
forms which cannot possibly pass the 
council the government has betrayed 
with a kiss the Man from Kyabram 
But the government seems to have 
set its hand reeolutelv to the plough, 
and to be in .no mind lor turning 
back Mr Shields, the state treas
urer, alter disclosing a heavy deficit 
in his interim budget, the other 
night, outlined the ministerial , pro
posals for economy in the rivil 
vice "If the state could carry “n jl 
ita business on the same free condt-1 
tioos as a private employer. ’ he! 
said; "il it could enact the same 
hours of labor, the same application 
and energy in their daily task, we 
might reduce the number of rivil ser- 
vaatd by nearly ,4,eM “ Instead ofl 
making 4,060 dismissals, tlie frvind1 
ministry promise* to prune the sal
aries All salaries below £135 pet 
annum are to be exempt, and reduc-

am-

...OFeRATED ev THE...“No", it isn’t, and 1 knew it wasn't 
before I looked." >

"You didn’t know anything of the 
sort Do find it some place. We're 
late now. Maybe it's on the mantel. 
1 know l laid it down some place 
while I tied on my bonnet Is it on 
the mantel ?”

. "No, It is notion the mantel I’ll 
be eteimally—"

“Tom t If you don't stop, I’ll 
take off my things and stay at- home. 
If you'd look for the fan instead ol 
prancing around you d find it. See 
if it is in my bonnet box Sometimes 
I drop it In there. Found it?"

“Found it ?’’ snarled Tom, jeering- 
ly. "Talk about à needle in a hay
stack ! It's nothing compared U>

.
“Tom Newlywed ! Just as sure as 

you speak that way again I’ll stay 
at home Look on the chairs and the 
table and—what are you doing up 
there, anyhow ? Upsetting chairs 
and kicking over things and grôwling 
like some wild animal I'd be asham-

« your pnw 
Aurora will 

ay you $56, 
itor wtii be 
ng further ie 
on may hare 
I up quickly ;

Alaska Steamship Co.
Co.m Leave Skagway

_ Every Five Dey»Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.
Our boats are maenad by the 

meet skillful navigators.

-4

---------- SCHIDULI............-
DOLHUN leave*# Skagway for B*ttlo and Vancouver, Iran* 
(erring to Victoria. Kept. 1$; Oct. 1, II, 81, 31.
tUUUOUHT .^ Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver
and Victoria, Sept. 6, 16, 88; On. 6, 16, 86

Aise A I Steamers Dlrlgo and Parellon
leaving Skagway Every U Dey». ^

just-ti,Id ro,
ser-

genius, proposes that twenty mem
bers shall be elected gn the assembly 
franchise and ten on 
chlse, and that these 30 shall meet 
in one chamber The possibility of 
hasty legislation, even by a single

council (ran-

d a little.
to

*»
BT^Ki%aa. . a m«M»rtsaid John ;

The little island plays Boeotia 
Victoria’s Attica.

It is in Victoria that the fight tor 
reform waxes hottest. The state is 
being stormed by the Man from Kya- tion which applies to all higher

lister," said All Steamer# Carry Seth
Freight end Reseeegere New Stock U TK wiKfT jw rttHTEtr" New Type

♦

* A'■mittle «i ■
ILUJ1ÆJ-Ll!lll —-ed I suppose 1 shall have to come, 

up and hunt for the fan myself, tired 
as I am. t.'an’t you find it ?’’

“Find nothing * A man might as 
well hunt for the north pole or Cap- 
lain Kidd's treasure or some partic
ular grain of sand in the bottom of

lake this city 
Ml wit! mirt 
■ pleased to 

him a card 
said John, 

le looked up 
inkle in hi*
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*:FOUR CARLOADS OFMillion And Not a Wink I

Yesterday the steamer Hum bolt 
steamed into the port od Seattle 
with nine hundred thousand dollars 
in gold on board, the same betug 
shipped from toe “Klondike."

The fact did not mgkc a ripple in 
the eity. There was no extra gather
ing of people on the wharf when toe 
Hum bolt began to land her passen
gers and cargo of precious metal 

The fact appeared in the Times 
liast etgbt, and was read by jOjlfi»! 
people in Seattle-.al|3 the chance» 
are that not ten persons mentioned 
the fact to their dbghbors ' What 
• mighty contrast In five years '

I Apache Upriaiag On ^he lltoof|July, 1897," when
/ Phoenix, Ariz , Oct. »-For some the Portland steajlwed into tins har- 
'time past settlers on the abandoned bor wit* only given hundred thous 
Fori McDowell miliUry reservation *n<f dollars in gf<i, the lait for that, 
have been uneasy regarding the vou- day and sevei|ja! succeeding days 
duct of the Apache Indians who ha’e practically 
left the Indian reservation a tew at city because •* the wonderfql tale 
a tidte tor months, and have 'een which it told.
rendezvousing in that vicinity The news not only tore Seattle all

The Indian* sky .they are peaceful to pieces bet excited the commen- 
and claim they were lormerlv prom wealth to its utmost borders, and 
i»eJ the military reservation lands, convulsed the whole nation within 
but they have no crop# or other vis- the next forty-eight hours, 
ible means of support lave casket- This year fifteen million dollars In 
weaving They are short of provi gold h»'- con* down from the Kloe- 
eiuns and forage on terms of settler? dike, and tea million dollars in gold 
and when taken to task a-e abusive from t ape Nome—aggregating terete 
gnt threatening ty-five million dollars And yet

6k tilers (ear lhat some one ie an- there has been less than about 
get in one ride or the other may the ordinary heuee robber tea wteeb 

over act. èodiag ib in have occurred in the city.
Indeed, Seattle has remained so 

quiet and undisturbed touching this 
great flow of the yellow metal from 
toe north, that the eastern press haa 
began to think that the outpat ol 
gold has ceased, and some publica
tions have gone so far as to declare 
that “the Klondike has collapsed sod 
left thousands ol victims 1“

If the Klondike will continue to 
“collupw" annually lot the next 
twentv-flve year» with the same re
sults which have occurred thin year, 
Hie people ot Seattle will be glad to 
participate in evet| collapse.-Seat
tle Times

Arfdttdrium—1 - Under Two Flags

p Fournier is not as lively as he was 
nd the realization ol his apptoach- 
h* late seems to be1 dawning upon 
Wst mote forcibly evety day Those 
ten ksve been watching him cloeely 
«ink be is showing signs ol breaking 
*>ss. The police expect before toe 

takes place to have a full 
confession from one or 

drib of the murderers, one that can 
k tolled spun as being absolutely

the sea as to look for—"
"There, there ! Stop making such 
pitiful spectacle of yourself If I 

be a man ! Look in

o ask yes to 
e time, sad j 
od enough - j 

my literary j 
give me a 

■ about those 
1ère 1 am w

JOB PRINTING MATERIALere a iqan, i d
the cloeeb—on, here’s the fan I de
clare if it hasn’t, been lying here on 
the hall ravit’all the time. I remem 
her now that I laid it down when— 
Tom Newlywed I I’d be serving you 
right H I didn't go a step with you 
V-s/ng such language 1 Come cm 1 

you'll snarl and sulk all the 
wiy down town !’’

/And he did.
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Seul ary Methods.
Ust year, says'tin- writer ot an 

«“vie on “The Texas «angers," in 
; Btak Leslie's Popular Monthly, 

tkre has an outbreak of wnallpox in 
*k totlcan quarter of Laredo, and 
Wipabltante would r;rither be vac- 

■'3* 001 wuul<l they permit the 
i *e,y|su patients among them to hi I 

twsoved to the hospital Vapt. Rog- 
** ,IM| «even rangers were ordered 
to the scene to enforce the seniterv 
reguiaimns The Mexicans organized 

■Wed themselves to resist As 
*• th* troop arrived In the town 

'411 Hogets, with one man, went to 
y'jy4*»4 in which a smallfox pa 

W was located As he. wgs walk 
*1* up the street hr was toot Iron 

w by a Mexican who was prompt 
F killed by the prlvete who accom 

W*kd the captain -The sound ol lit 
** brought the remaining ranger 

seme, and they advanced uy 
“ "'reel, gtjng as they went Hund 

l*™ 01 timed Mexicans had gathered
8 Lz.‘tUett 10 1,111 ofl lbe hated

tiktoicsBs, bet the back door eaoduv 
^ accompanied the advance ol the 

ne*Ws would have been ludicrous 
lor the secompanytng specie 

r ol ** wounded Mexicans, a half 
HWWl of whom were left m toe street 

ungers had passed The ot 
>rt of the affair naively con 

• 1 "After this the removal of 
1,11 * Partent- was an easy mat
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IIME 3CE m
con nut an ■■■■ 
upr..-ing and they are arming the*, 
arivox and have arranged signa'* for 
assembling at once in case uf emery 

The matter has been brought

) surges 

rienced

2 miles.
I4.me).

to the attention at once of the In
dian office, but conflicting sti*fo
ments made by Indians vnd settlers 
have retarded action___________ __
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Atia aa dame Constable.
68 Wilhelmina's new husbaud 
iquired distinction in the viein- 
1 kte royal residence by acting 
(tint warden Two jolly Dutch- 
** of poaching entered the tot- 
1 Loo a tew days ago in the 
string able to smart a tew 
*P6, says a London exchange 

task they were quite sue- 
»i as they- *ere sneaking 
J the trees at a tittle

. i •. 11.—-— ■ ■ 1 —
eeeeeeeeweeeeaeeeeeee#
! . H0T N[C„„„Y.

• Lessons give» tm moderate J Dr Md:aaghlm has wriltee a book 
2 terms to girls after school • which trils how the physical bedy can 

Call at the Regina, * be filled with vitality. It is not ne- 
• cessary to read bis book. Just trade 

1 • with Dunham, who carries the finest
ieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee line of family groceries m Dawson.
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Heavy Reductions on 
Trimmed Millinery.
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